ALS, Articled Student, Calgary, AB
Global Raymac Surveys is growing and seeking an ALS or Articled Student. Reporting to the
Manager of Pipeline and Integrity, the successful candidate will be responsible for the
success of a variety of Pipeline projects throughout all phases of the project lifecycle, and
with your expertise, assist with growing the group into an industry leader.
At Global Raymac, our enthusiastic team thrives in an environment that encourages
innovative thinking and those who have an aspiration to make a difference.
Some of your key responsibilities will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be a key player in the day to day management of various Pipeline and Integrity
projects
Review project deliverables ensuring industry best practices, statutes, and regulations
have been followed
Contribute to strategic initiatives that drive continuous improvements and operational
efficiencies
Assist with the ongoing development of Global Raymac’s Quality Management
System
Provide mentorship and guidance to Field Crews and Office Staff
Show support of our client’s projects by conducting field visits
Participate in Global Raymac’s Safety culture

Qualifications:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Geomatics Engineering degree or Technical Diploma from a recognized institution
2+ years’ experience in the survey industry
Professional Land Surveyor Designation or Articling Student close to receiving their
commission
PMP designation an asset but not required
Strong interpersonal and communication skills
Strong time management skills and the ability to balance and deliver multiple and
conflicting priorities

The compensation package for this position will commensurate with the level of responsibility
of the position as well as the candidate’s qualifications.
If this opportunity is of interest to you, please apply in confidence to
careers@globalraymac.ca and quote opportunity code CAL-PIP-ALS-003.
Please note only candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.
Global Raymac is a creative, multi-disciplined company with a respectful culture that inspires our
employees while engaging in sustainable practices and delivering exceptional value to our partners.

www.globalraymac.ca

Global Surveys was founded in 1986 and Raymac Surveys in 1978, with both companies firmly
establishing themselves in the fabric of Alberta’s Land Surveying community. After serving the Energy
and Municipal sectors across the province for more than 25 years, the companies joined forces in 2010
to form Global Raymac Surveys and we haven’t looked back since!

